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ABSTRACT
Background
Few medical schools and high emigration have led to low numbers of doctors in many subSaharan African countries. Limited data availability on career choices of medical graduates has
led to a paucity of research into the effectiveness of different retention strategies. We utilised
data from a novel tracing study using social media and a discrete choice experiment to model
different policy options in an example country, Malawi, in order to examine the costeffectiveness of expanding specialty training to retain doctors in sub-Saharan Africa.

Methods
We designed a Markov model of the labour market for doctors in Malawi, incorporating data
from tracing studies, doctors’ preferences for specialty training and local cost data. A
government perspective was taken with a time horizon of 40 years. Expanded specialty training
in Malawi or South Africa with varying mandatory service requirements were compared
against baseline conditions. The outcome measures were cost per doctor year and cost per
specialist year in the Malawian public sector.

Results
The most cost-effective intervention was expansion of specialty training within Malawi.
Longer periods of service before training were more cost-effective, with five years’ mandatory
service adding the most value in terms of doctor-years. At the end of 40 years of expanded
training in Malawi, the medical workforce would be over fifty percent larger and there would
be over six times the number of specialists compared to current trends. These policies, however,

would cost more than current government spending. The government would need to be willing
to pay at least 3.5 times more per doctor-year for a five percent minimum increase in total
doctor-years over baseline and at least fifty percent more per specialist-year for a maximum
six-fold increase. The most optimal option differs between subgroups of doctors, with greater
increases in doctor- and specialist-years possible in those with more flexible preferences.

Conclusions
Sustained funding of specialty training could lead to improved retention of doctors in subSaharan Africa.

INTRODUCTION
Low production and high emigration have led to few doctors in many sub-Saharan African
countries, impeding the delivery of essential health services and response to new health threats
(World Health Organization 2006, Sidibé and Campbell 2015, World Health Organization
2015). Retaining doctors in their country of training, therefore, has been the focus of recent
policy efforts. Out of possible incentives, the opportunity to specialise has been found to be
particularly important to doctors (George, Rozario et al. 2007, Willis-Shattuck, Bidwell et al.
2008, Mandeville, Lagarde et al. 2014). Yet the specialist workforce is also small in many
countries, necessitating a reliance on foreign-trained specialists or none at all. This constrains
domestic training capacity, forcing countries to send doctors to other countries to specialise
(Mullan, Frehywot et al. 2011). The opportunity to train in more advanced health systems is
often popular with doctors, but augments the risk of emigration. This presents a dilemma for
policymakers: sending doctors to train in other countries is likely to increase retention of
doctors in the short-term, but may produce specialists more likely to emigrate in the long-term.
Stipulating a mandatory period of work before entry to specialty training would ensure better
value from this investment, but delay the production of much-needed specialists. Expanding
domestic training may protect against emigration of specialists, but may not be accepted by
doctors. Finally, many countries will be unable to reduce their dependence on internationally
trained specialists without expansion of specialty training, yet specialists are more costly to
produce and employ than generalist doctors. To tease out these issues, this study models the
medical workforce in Malawi in order to assess the cost-effectiveness of different specialty
training policy interventions.

STUDY SETTING
In Malawi, which has one doctor for every 53,000 people, a national medical school was
established in 1991 (Muula and Broadhead 2001, Broadhead and Muula 2002, World Health
Organization 2015). In 2005, concerns over the continuing low numbers of doctors led to a
tripling of medical students at the College of Medicine-University of Malawi (COM), but no
proportionate increase in the number of specialty training places available (Management
Sciences for Health 2010). The vast majority of medical students and junior doctors still intend
to specialise, raising concerns that they may emigrate if training opportunities are not available
in Malawi (Mandeville, Bartley et al. 2012). Indeed, more specialists are needed in Malawi,
with many public sector posts vacant or filled by international volunteers. For example, in
2014, there were just ten ophthalmologists in Malawi, seven of whom were Malawian (Schulze
Schwering, Spitzer et al. 2014). Limited national capacity for specialty training, however,
means that some or all training for certain specialties is undertaken in South Africa and other
African countries. Where training can be provided in Malawi, junior doctors have been
reluctant to take this up due to concerns over transferability of the training, resource limitations
and remuneration (Bailey, Mandeville et al. 2012, Sawatsky, Parekh et al. 2014). A study that
investigated junior doctors’ preferences for different types of specialty training found that
doctors would work for up to five years in the public sector in return for guaranteed training,
but were less likely to do so if the training was only in Malawi. Yet historically those doctors
who specialise outside Malawi have been far less likely to remain in Malawi (Muula and
Broadhead 2001, Zijlstra and Broadhead 2007, Muula 2009).

METHODS
We developed a simplified model of the prevailing labour market for Malawian doctors (Figure
1). In this model, a doctor can be in one of a limited number of mutually exclusive states, which
represent jobs in the Malawian public sector or a position outside it. A discrete-time
inhomogeneous Markov process was used to model the movement of doctors over their
working lifetime. This is essentially a closed hierarchical system, where doctors enter at the
most junior level and can only transition to more senior states. At the end of a fixed length of
time, or cycle, a doctor can transition to another state. One year was chosen as the cycle length
as the most natural educational and budgetary unit.

In order to identify all relevant costs and consequences, the time horizon is the working life of
a doctor in Malawi. The mean age of newly graduated doctors in Malawi is 24 years and the
mandatory retirement age for men and women in the public health service is 55 years (Muula
and Maseko 2005, Management Sciences for Health 2010, Government of Malawi 2011). The
working life of many doctors, however, has been extended past this age using repeated fixedterm contracts to boost retention (Management Sciences for Health 2010). Given this higher
effective retirement age and likely increases in the mandatory retirement age over the lifetime
of new graduates, the time horizon was set as 40 years.

The perspective taken is that of the Malawian government and the setting is the Malawian
public health sector. As the government pays the salaries of Malawian doctors working in rural
health facilities run by faith-based organisations, these doctors are considered to be working in
the public health sector. We employed two outcome measures to compare

Figure 1

Model figure

Notes: SA = South Africa; absorbing states are shown in in black; tunnel states are shown in
red and all other temporary states in green; transition probabilities are shown and explained
further in text; dashed lines indicate transition probabilities affected by policy interventions;
A = 1- EMI -EPSI –EHLM; B = 1- ET - T M - T MSA - T SA -EMMO - EPSMO –EHLM; C = 1 –
EHLM; D = 1- EMG - EPSG – EHLM; E = 1- EMM –EHLM; F = 1- EMMSA –EHLM; G = 1- EMSA –
EHLM

the effects of different policies over the time horizon: (i) doctor-years: the number of years
worked by qualified medical doctors in the Malawian public health sector and (ii) specialistyears: the number of years worked by qualified medical specialists in the Malawian public
health sector.

The baseline scenario represents the current situation in Malawi and estimates the cumulative
impact on the outcome measures under current workforce policies. The alternatives examine
the impact of different policy interventions that expand specialty training. Each intervention
stipulates a different location for this training, which can be combined with a mandatory service
period in Malawi before training.

Description of states
States can be temporary (entered but eventually left) or absorbing (entered but never left). Our
model consisted of ten temporary states and three absorbing states that reflect three types of
exit from the public health sector. The first, “exit Malawi”, encompasses doctors who have left
Malawi to work or train outside of government training programmes. In addition, all doctors
who have left Malawi for specialty training not funded by the government are assumed to
remain outside Malawi. The “exit health labour market” state incorporates retirement, death
and doctors who have changed professions or decided not to work. For tractability, we have
not modelled doctors who temporarily leave the labour market to raise children. The “exit
public sector” includes all doctors working exclusively in private practice or for commercial
companies, non-governmental organisations or research/teaching institutions. The transition
probabilities between all model states were informed by various data sources listed in the
appendix.

Doctors enter the model in the “intern” state. All medical graduates in Malawi have to complete
an 18-month internship in the public sector in order to gain full registration with the Medical
Council of Malawi (Muula and Maseko 2005). For simplicity, we have modelled this as a
temporary state lasting one cycle.

All doctors then move to the “medical officer” state unless they enter one of the absorbing
states. The probabilities of exiting the public sector and outside Malawi from the intern state
were informed by a tracing study of 2006 – 2012 graduates. The probability that doctors exit
the health labour market increases over the time horizon, with values informed by a 2006
tracing study of all graduates from 1991. More details of these transition probabilities can be
found in the appendix.

Once in the medical officer state, doctors remain there for a maximum of six cycles. During
this time, they may exit into one of the absorbing states or enter specialty training. The
transition probabilities for exiting Malawi and the public sector were also informed by the 2012
tracing study, with the latter shown to be lower for medical officers than for interns. The
probability of transitioning to specialty training in the baseline scenario was informed by MOH
and COM administrative data (see appendix). The probability of entering specialty training
under different policy interventions was based on the study of doctors’ training preferences.

If a policy intervention involves a mandatory service period before training, doctors first enter
a “pre-training medical officer” state for the required number of cycles before starting training.
This is a tunnel state, i.e. a temporary state that can last a number of cycles but cannot be exited
during this period.

Doctors undertaking specialty training are known in Malawi as registrars. There are three
registrar states in the model, depending on the location of training. As most registrars training
outside Malawi under government funding are sent to South Africa, this country was used in
the model. Thus, a “Malawi registrar” trains fully in Malawi, a “South Africa registrar” train
fully in South Africa and a “sandwich registrar” undertakes training split between Malawi and
South Africa. The allocation between these states in the baseline scenario was based on current
training patterns, and uptake rates for each state under different policy interventions were
calculated from the doctors’ training preferences study. All three states are modelled as fourcycle tunnel states, which is the standard length of specialty training programmes for clinical
specialties. Only time spent in Malawi counts towards the outcome measures.

All registrars then enter one of three specialist states, depending on the location of their
training: “Malawi specialist”, “South Africa specialist” or “sandwich specialist”. Most
specialists in Malawi are employed in the public sector even if they undertake dual practice.
Therefore we have assumed that no specialist exits the public sector, although they may exit
Malawi or the health labour market. We used limited data on the current location of specialists
trained in the last ten years to estimate retention rates for specialists trained in different
locations. We anticipated this value to decline over time both within a cohort, as job mobility
diminishes in later career (Padarath, Chamberlain et al. 2003, Tjadens, Weilandt et al. 2012),
and also over cohorts, due a likely “magnet effect”. This reflects the positive influence of a
growing specialist workforce on retention of new specialists due to role modelling and greater
opportunities for professional interaction (Bailey, Mandeville et al. 2012).

In order to distinguish medical officers from more senior doctors who have not specialised, we
also created a “generalist” state. This represents doctors working in central and district
facilities, as well as administrative positions. It also incorporates doctors working as general
practitioners, as specialty training in general practice (family medicine) is rare in Malawi. All
doctors still in the medical officer state at the end of seven cycles will move into the generalist
state. Although doctors could still seek and enter specialty training in their later working life,
it is far less common than in the early career period. Therefore, generalists only transition to
one of the absorbing states. The transition probabilities for exiting Malawi and the public sector
for generalists also declined over time, with the initial value equal to those for the medical
officer state.

The main structural assumptions of the model are as follows. As in the norm in medical careers,
doctors can only progress up the professional hierarchy and cannot return to a more junior
position. For simplicity, it is assumed that doctors do not go straight into specialty training on
completion of internship, although this does occur de facto. Transition to training occurs at the
end of one cycle for a cohort rather than throughout the junior doctor period. All registrars are
assumed to complete their training and all within four years. All registrars return to Malawi for
at least one year of practice as a specialist after completion of training. Finally, the “exit public
sector” state was modelled as an absorbing rather than temporary state. Repeated movement
between sectors is uncommon in Malawi, with health workers reporting strong barriers to
returning to the public sector after exit (Muula and Maseko 2005). This is compounded in a
hierarchical cadre such as medicine, where re-entry risks a loss of seniority and/or status. The
most flexible period is likely to be early career, yet examination of employment data collected
on Malawian junior doctors showed that no doctor had returned to the public sector after a job
outside it. Although data were not available to confirm this assumption for the entire medical

workforce, there was sufficient justification to model an exit from the public sector as an
absorbing state for these purposes. However, barriers to re-entry into the public sector – both
for those outside the public sector and emigrant doctors – may lessen over the time horizon,
therefore the durability of the absorbing states over the time horizon is also a strong assumption
of this model.

Policy interventions
The effectiveness of each policy intervention was represented by the uptake of available
training places by medical officers. These uptake rates were based on the results of a study that
quantified the preferences of junior doctors for different types of specialty training. This
allowed predictions of the uptake of training places that varied in two aspects:
(i)

the location of the training (all in Malawi, split between Malawi and South
Africa, or all in South Africa);

(ii)

a mandatory period of public sector service before training, ranging from two
to five years.

These predicted uptake rates form the transition probabilities between medical officer and
registrar (TM, TMSA, TSA) or medical officer to medical officer before training (ETM2-5, ETMSA25,

ETSA2-5), with values given in the appendix. Those who opt out of the posts on offer remain

in the medical officer state, but are subjected to the background transition probabilities to the
absorbing states before transitioning to the generalist state. These uptake rates were assumed
to be constant over the time horizon.

A matrix of all transition probabilities is shown in Table 1.

Model population
In order to explore the cumulative impact of different policy scenarios, the model followed 40
successive cohorts of Malawian doctors, with each cohort entering one cycle after the
preceding cohort. All cohorts start in the intern state. The number of graduates at COM has
increased from 13 in 1992 to 69 in 2014, with annual enrolment averaging 99 over the past five
years. The size of the first cohort was therefore set as 100. As medical student numbers are
likely to rise further over the time horizon, each subsequent cohort was expanded by five
graduates leading to a final cohort size of 295.

The existing stock of Malawian doctors was also incorporated in the model. We used data from
previous tracing studies of Malawian doctors and also the Medical Council of Malawi to inform
the distribution of these doctors across model states in cycle 1 (see appendix).
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Notes: PT = pre-training; EHLM = exit health labour market; SA = South Africa; *time-dependent parameter; §time- and cohort-dependent
parameter

Cost estimates
There are two types of cost relevant here: in-service costs and specialty training costs. These
construe the direct costs of training and employing more doctors and specialists and are
summarised below, with further details and all values set out in the appendix. Indirect costs
such as the administrative burden of policy implementation or increased service costs
associated with more specialist medical activity were deemed either negligible compared to the
direct costs or too difficult to attribute directly to the policy intervention rather than the general
needs of the health service.

The major in-service costs comprise salaries and government pension contributions. The most
recent MOH salary scales were used to estimate salaries within each state, combined with a
10% uplift to cover pension contributions. All public sector doctors are also entitled to
subsidised accommodation. Data on government rental costs for doctors’ housing were
collected in order to estimate an average cost across states. Specialists in Malawi also receive
a one-off allowance for a vehicle and monthly allowances for fuel and telephone costs. Interns
and medical officers are also entitled to hospital-provided transport to and from work.

The cost of specialty training in Malawi is incurred by COM and paid by the MOH. The
standard tuition fees for COM specialty training programmes were used for this cost. Tuition
fees are paid to South African universities by the MOH for each year that Malawian registrars
are in South Africa. Four universities have taken Malawian registrars in the past: the University
of Cape Town, University of the Witwatersrand, University of Pretoria and University of
KwaZulu-Natal. The mean of relevant fees for Malawian students at these universities was

used to represent annual tuition fees in South Africa. We also incorporated various allowances
paid to registrars in Malawi and South Africa in recent funded training places.

Modelling cost-effectiveness and sensitivity analysis
The model was constructed using Microsoft Excel 2013. A discount rate of 3% was applied to
both costs and effects. A probabilistic sensitivity analysis was carried out to account for the
uncertainty around the input parameters. Here, the value of each parameter is considered to be
random rather than fixed, with an associated probability distribution. The distribution
employed for each parameter follows standard practice in health economics (Briggs, Claxton
et al. 2006). 2000 Monte Carlo simulations were used to draw values from these distributions,
with the average used to examine the distribution of doctors across different states in the model,
as well as the expected costs and effects for each intervention. The latter were incorporated
into an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) for each intervention compared to the
baseline scenario, calculated for both doctor-years and specialist-years. This represents the
difference between the average costs of the intervention compared to baseline divided by the
difference in their effects.

As an intuitive intervention to confidence intervals around ICERs, cost-effectiveness
acceptability curves (CEAC) graphically represent the probability of each intervention being
cost-effective at different willingness to pay levels (Fenwick, Claxton et al. 2001). This
probability is based on the proportion of simulations where an intervention has the highest net
monetary benefits at one particular cost-effectiveness threshold (Briggs, Claxton et al. 2006).

This is repeated for a range of threshold values, in this analysis from zero to MWK50 million
(£60,000) in increments of MWK100,000 (£120).

If the distribution of net monetary benefit is skewed, however, the optimal option may not have
the highest probability of being cost-effective (Fenwick, Claxton et al. 2001). Costeffectiveness acceptability frontiers (CEAF) identify the optimal option (i.e. that with the
highest net monetary benefit) for each willingness to pay value and then plot the probability
that this option is cost-effective over all values.

Subgroup analysis
The study of doctors’ training preferences identified four subgroups with substantially different
preferences. These were characterised as:
(i) the “rich rejecters” (high current salary, frequently refused the hypothetical
jobs in the public sector offered to them);
(ii) the “money motivated” (greatest preference for salary increases);
(iii) the “stubborn specialists” (strong training preferences with little flexibility);
(iv) the “pliant patriots” (flexible training preferences, only group without a
significant preference for training outside Malawi).

As these preferences affected the predicted uptake of training places (see appendix), we reran
the analysis for each subgroup in order to assess the impact of this heterogeneity on the costeffectiveness of the policy interventions.

RESULTS
Distributions across states
The impact of different policy interventions can be seen from the distribution of doctors across
model states over the time horizon. Figure 2 illustrates the progression of the first cohort of
doctors in the baseline and then with expanded Malawian training, i.e. increased access to
specialty training undertaken in Malawi only. As a greater proportion of the cohort become
specialists with expanded training, this substantially boosts the overall number of doctors in
Malawi in the first half of the time horizon compared to the baseline. Fewer doctors exit the
public sector, although more specialists leave Malawi latterly. The number of doctors exiting
the health labour market rises steadily over the time horizon in both alternatives.

Figure 2

Distributions of one cohort between states over time

The distribution of all doctors in the model (existing stock and all 40 cohorts) can also be
examined (Figure 3). By the end of the time horizon, the total number of doctors and specialists
in Malawi with expanded Malawian training would be over 50% greater compared to current
conditions. The specialist workforce would be over six times larger than with current trends.

Figure 3

Distributions between states for all doctors

The number of doctors outside Malawi is roughly equal, however fewer doctors exit the public
sector under expanded training compared to baseline. As longer mandatory service is less
popular with junior doctors, these policy interventions produce increasingly smaller workforce
expansion. For example, five years’ service before training in Malawi produces a 19% increase
in doctors and specialists compared to baseline.

Impact of policy interventions on total doctor- and specialist-years
The impact of different policy interventions can also be demonstrated through the cumulative
difference in doctor- and specialist-years compared to the baseline scenario (Table 2). At the
end of the time horizon, the greatest difference in doctor-years is seen with expanded Malawian
training, with an eight percent increase compared to baseline. Expanded training in South
Africa always produces fewer doctor-years compared to baseline, whereas for sandwich
training this depends on the length of mandatory service. Expanded Malawian training is
associated with a near six-fold difference in specialist-years compared to baseline, with an even

Table 2

Impact of policy interventions on total doctor- and specialist-years
Total as percentage of
baseline scenario
Doctor-

Specialist-

Policy intervention

years

years

Expanded Malawian training

1.078

5.81

Expanded sandwich training

0.963

6.39

Expanded South African training

0.871

5.74

Expanded Malawian training + 2 years’ service

1.076

3.92

Expanded sandwich training + 2 years’ service

0.674

4.42

Expanded South African training + 2 years’ service

0.908

3.61

Expanded Malawian training + 3 years’ service

1.071

3.18

Expanded sandwich training + 3 years’ service

1.025

3.60

Expanded South African training + 3 years’ service

0.934

3.38

Expanded Malawian training + 4 years’ service

1.063

2.58

Expanded sandwich training + 4 years’ service

1.034

2.95

Expanded South African training + 4 years’ service

0.965

2.79

Expanded Malawian training + 5 years’ service

1.053

2.09

Expanded sandwich training + 5 years’ service

1.038

2.38

Expanded South African training + 5 years’ service

0.988

2.28

Notes: Total years at end of time horizon. Expanded Malawian/South African training refers
to increased access to specialty training undertaken in Malawi/South Africa only.

greater increase under expanded sandwich training. Of course, this analysis does not take into
account the cost of each intervention, which is examined next.

Cost analysis
If the contribution of each cost category to baseline costs is examined separately (Table 3),
salaries constitute the majority of costs. As would be expected, training costs become more
prominent under expanded specialty training, however these never go above four percent of
total costs in any location. A more substantial cost associated with expanded specialty training
is the “perks” provided to qualified specialists, particularly the monthly fuel allowance.
Combined, these consume a larger proportion of costs under expanded training than
accommodation for all doctors. While these incentives play a role in the retention of current
specialists, some modification is likely to be required with a larger specialist workforce.

Table 3

Cost analysis in baseline and selected interventions
Intervention

Expanded

Expanded

Expanded

Malawi

sandwich

South African

Baseline

training

training

training

Salary

78.92%

72.54%

73.25%

74.74%

Accommodation

13.65%

10.02%

8.63%

7.37%

Training

1.32%

3.18%

3.57%

3.75%

Specialist perks*

5.17%

13.88%

14.22%

13.82%

Transport

0.94%

0.38%

0.33%

0.33%

Cost category as
% of total costs

Notes: Calculated over all doctors. *Aggregates costs of communication and fuel allowances
and vehicle purchase.

Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER)
The incremental effects, costs and ICERs for all interventions are shown in Table 4 for doctoryears and Table 5 for specialist-years (exchange rates were obtained on 4 September 2015 from
www.xe.com). When interventions are ranked by incremental costs, it is possible to assess
dominance and extended dominance. Interventions dominate the baseline if they are more
effective (i.e. produce more doctor-or specialist-years), but are dominated by other
interventions that are more effective and less costly. Extended dominance occurs where an
intervention is less costly than another, but has a higher ICER.

If the policy aim is to maximise years of service by doctors, then training outside Malawi is
dominated by training in Malawi (Table 4). The most cost-effective policy is expansion of
training in Malawi with five years of mandatory service. This provides the most value at
£22,836 per doctor-year, with the next most cost-effective options conferring increasingly
shorter periods of service. If the policy aim, however, is to maximise the value from specialty
training, then expanding Malawian training without any prior service is the most cost-effective
option at a cost of £14,717 per specialist-year (Table 5). Expanding sandwich training is also
cost-effective, but at a higher cost than training all in Malawi. As there are few specialists
currently in Malawi, the incremental effects of any expansion of specialty training in terms of
specialist-years is much higher than for doctor-years, leading to lower ICERs in general.

ICERs, however, do not reflect well the uncertainty associated with the cost-effectiveness of
an intervention, which are better displayed by CEAC and CEAF.

Table 4

Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios for all interventions in doctor-years
Policy option*
Incremental effects Incremental costs
Expanded Malawi training + 5 years
2,069
39,368,063,907
Expanded sandwich training + 5 years
1,491
54,670,726,028
Expanded Malawi training + 4 years
2,448
55,110,787,684
Expanded South Africa training + 5 years
464
57,029,913,187
Expanded sandwich training + 4 years
1,334
65,258,165,560
Expanded Malawi training + 3 years
2,753
73,553,168,352
Expanded South Africa training + 4 years
1,370
74,494,883,206
Expanded South Africa training + 2 years
3,569
91,165,268,655
Expanded South Africa training + 3 years
2,575
95,136,518,651
Expanded sandwich training + 3 years
961
95,433,888,764
Expanded Malawi training + 2 years
2,966
96,046,645,090
Expanded sandwich training + 2 years
12,679
121,774,947,806
Expanded Malawi training
3,031
152,461,243,860
Expanded South Africa training
5,024
174,543,374,508
Expanded sandwich training
1,448
183,468,998,968

ICER MWK
ICER GBP
19,030,241
22,836
36,663,098
43,996
22,508,476
27,010
- 122,906,856 - 147,488
48,906,943
58,688
26,720,869
32,065
54,370,552 - 65,245
25,541,532 - 30,650
36,948,792 - 44,339
99,318,282
119,182
32,385,297
38,862
9,604,769 - 11,526
50,296,772
60,356
34,744,116 - 41,693
- 126,709,051 - 152,051

Notes: All comparisons against baseline scenario and obtained from 2000 Monte Carlo simulations. Shading indicates dominated interventions.
ICER = Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios; MWK = Malawian kwacha; GBP = pounds sterling; *Years indicate length of mandatory service

Table 5

Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios for all interventions in specialist-years

Policy option*
Incremental effects Incremental costs
ICER MWK
ICER GBP
Expanded Malawi training + 5 years
2,814
39,368,063,907
13,989,446
16,787
Expanded sandwich training + 5 years
3,555
54,670,726,028
15,380,432
18,457
Expanded Malawi training + 4 years
4,088
55,110,787,684
13,480,563
16,177
Expanded South Africa training + 5 years
3,315
57,029,913,187
17,203,717
20,644
Expanded sandwich training + 4 years
5,043
65,258,165,560
12,940,199
15,528
Expanded Malawi training + 3 years
5,620
73,553,168,352
13,086,736
15,704
Expanded South Africa training + 4 years
4,616
74,494,883,206
16,136,679
19,364
Expanded South Africa training + 2 years
6,751
91,165,268,655
13,503,367
16,204
Expanded South Africa training + 3 years
6,139
95,136,518,651
15,496,177
18,595
Expanded sandwich training + 3 years
6,719
95,433,888,764
14,204,505
17,045
Expanded Malawi training + 2 years
7,533
96,046,645,090
12,749,519
15,299
Expanded sandwich training + 2 years
8,832
121,774,947,806
13,787,622
16,545
Expanded Malawi training
12,432
152,461,243,860
12,263,840
14,717
Expanded South Africa training
12,243
174,543,374,508
14,256,556
17,108
Expanded sandwich training
13,913
183,468,998,968
13,186,785
15,824

Notes: All comparisons against baseline scenario and obtained from 2000 Monte Carlo simulations. Shading indicates dominated interventions.
ICER = Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios; MWK = Malawian kwacha; GBP = pounds sterling; *Years indicate length of mandatory service

Cost-effectiveness acceptability curves and frontiers
CEACs indicate the probability that each intervention is cost-effective at varying costeffectiveness thresholds (Figure 4). If the government is willing to pay £23,040 per doctoryear, there is an 80% chance that expanding training in Malawi with five years’ mandatory
service is more cost-effective than current conditions, rising to 80% at £31,680 per doctor-year.
Shorter mandatory service requirements only become more likely to be cost-effective at
substantially higher thresholds. For example, training in Malawi with four years’ mandatory
service rather than five years only becomes more likely to be cost-effective at £73,920 per
doctor-year (not shown in figure). In terms of specialist-years, expanding training in Malawi
is more likely to be cost-effective than current conditions if the government is willing to pay at
least £14,760 per specialist-year. Sandwich training only becomes more likely to be costeffective above £25,080 per specialist-year.

Figure 4

Cost-effectiveness acceptability curves

Note: Years refer to years of mandatory service before training

Figure 5 plots the CEAFs for each outcome measure. The threshold value associated with a
switch point on the CEAF (i.e. where the decision changes between two interventions) is
equivalent to the base ICER between these two interventions (Fenwick, Claxton et al. 2001).
If the government is willing to pay between £23,040 and £49,560 per doctor-year, then the
optimal option is expanded Malawian training with five years’ mandatory service and four
years’ service above this threshold. In terms of specialist-years, the optimal option is expanded
Malawian training between £14,760 and £24,960 per specialist-year, and sandwich training
above this threshold.

Figure 5

Cost-effectiveness acceptability frontiers

Note: Years refer to years of mandatory service before training

Threshold value by outcome measure
Suggested cost-effectiveness thresholds for LMIC include the World Health Organisation
guidelines of one to three times a country’s gross domestic product per capita (Tan-Torres
Edejer, Baltussen et al. 2003). This threshold has been criticised, however, for neglecting
allocative efficiency (Revill, Walker et al. 2014). Given the complexity of the relationship

between population health and the availability of health workers, it is also difficult to compare
these results with previous thresholds used for public health or clinical interventions
(Speybroeck, Kinfu et al. 2006).

An alternative strategy is to identify the amount that the Malawian government is currently
willing to pay for a doctor- and specialist-year (Lagarde, Blaauw et al. 2012). Using the data
here, it is possible to calculate the net present value of the discounted costs of an “average”
doctor working for 40 years in the public sector. This incorporates two career pathways: a
“generalist path” in which a medical officer becomes a generalist after six years and a
“specialist path” where specialty training is entered after one year as a medical officer. These
are weighted 0.82 and 0.18 respectively according to the forecast provision of governmentfunded specialty training. According to these calculations, the Malawian government currently
values a doctor-year at £6,536. For a specialist-year, only the costs of the specialist path were
included, with weighting of costs for different training locations as per the allocations used
previously (0.11 for Malawi training and 0.44 for sandwich and South African training). We
estimate that the Malawian government currently values a specialist-year at £9,486.

The most cost-effective policy intervention to increase doctor-years, expanding Malawian
training with five years’ mandatory service, would therefore require the government to be
willing to pay three and a half times the current threshold for a doctor-year. To expand the
specialist workforce, the government would need to be willing to pay fifty percent more per
specialist-year than the current threshold.

Cost-effectiveness acceptability frontiers by subgroup
While an intervention may be the optimal option for the population as a whole, it may not be
optimal for different subgroups of junior doctors. To explore this heterogeneity, CEAF were
constructed for the four subgroups identified in the study of doctors’ preferences.

In terms of doctor-years, the only two subgroups showing substantial differences compared to
the overall CEAF were the pliant patriots and the rich rejecters (Figure 6). Expanding Malawian
training with five years of service is less likely to be the optimal option for the pliant patriots,
and expansion of sandwich training was the optimal option at higher willingness to pay values.
This policy was associated with a 22% increase in total doctor-years over baseline. In contrast,
the optimal option for the rich rejecters subgroup will never be current conditions, but rather
expansion of sandwich or South African training with five years’ mandatory service.

Figure 6

Heterogeneity in CEAFs for doctor-years

Note: CEAF for pliant patriots is superimposed over that for all groups.

With regard to specialist-years, again only the pliant patriots and rich rejecters showed
substantial differences to the overall CEAF (Figure 7). For pliant patriots, there is very little
uncertainty over all willingness to pay levels that expanding Malawian training is the optimal
option, although the threshold value is the same as for the whole population. This policy would
lead to an 8.5-fold increase in specialist-years compared to baseline. For the rich rejecters,
expanding sandwich rather than Malawian training is more likely to be the optimal option, with
better value achieved with at least four years’ service.

Figure 7

Heterogeneity in CEAFs for specialist-years

Note: CEAF for pliant patriots is superimposed over that for all groups.

DISCUSSION
The findings of this economic evaluation show that the Malawian government could obtain
higher returns on their investment in medical education by expanding specialty training in
Malawi. Longer periods of service before training would be more cost-effective, with five
years’ mandatory service adding the most value. At the end of 40 years of expanded training
in Malawi, the medical workforce would be over fifty percent larger and there would be over
six times the number of specialists compared to current trends. These policies, however, would
be more costly than current government spending for relatively modest gains in doctor-years.
The government would need to be willing to pay at least 3.5 times more per doctor-year for a
five percent minimum increase in total doctor-years over baseline and at least fifty percent
more per specialist-year for a maximum six-fold increase. The most optimal option differs
between subgroups of doctors, with greater increases in doctor- and specialist-years possible
in those with more flexible preferences.

This is the first evaluation, to our knowledge, of the cost-effectiveness of specialty training for
retaining doctors in LMIC. By including two outcome measures, this study recognises the often
divergent objectives in health workforce policy and provides more information for
stakeholders. This study demonstrates the impact of predictable financing of specialty training
on Malawi’s specialist workforce in comparison to the current ad hoc funding. It provides a
realistic assessment of the costs of these policies compared to current government spending.
Finally, while longer mandatory service has been considered in Malawi in light of the heavy
subsidy of undergraduate medical training (Muula and Maseko 2005), this study is the first to
establish its cost-effectiveness. Whilst compulsory service is often defaulted on when linked to
financial incentives (Bärnighausen and Bloom 2009), its stipulation as an entry requirement to

specialty training is more feasible and common in other countries (Frehywot, Mullan et al.
2010). Despite junior doctors indicating that they would accept five years of service in
exchange for guaranteed specialty training, such a period may be difficult to instigate
politically and a shorter period that balances cost-effectiveness and implementation may be
more pragmatic.

Only one other study, to our knowledge, has used a formal decision analytical modelling to
evaluate the cost-effectiveness of different policies to retain the health workforce (Lagarde,
Blaauw et al. 2012). This study used a similar preference study to establish the effectiveness
of different incentive policies, but its focus was on the recruitment and retention of South
African nurses to rural areas. Although the different scope limits any comparison with the
results obtained here, this study did find that offering nurses study leave to specialise was more
cost-effective than financial incentives alone. Overall, an “upstream” intervention of recruiting
more nurses from rural areas was the most cost-effective option. This echoes our findings in
the pliant patriots subgroup, who were more likely to accept specialty training in Malawi than
the overall population - although this greater acceptance led to more costs to the government
and thus a higher ICER overall. The flexible preferences of this subgroup may become more
commonplace as training in Malawi is better established. Methodologically, our study
significantly extends this study by incorporating the existing stock of Malawian doctors,
exploring heterogeneity thoroughly, enabling interaction of cohorts, and distinguishing health
workers with different levels of human capital through the use of two outcome measures.

There are several limitations to this analysis. First, we took a government rather than a societal
perspective, thus disregarding any welfare produced by doctors working outside the public

sector. The stock of doctors in Malawi is so small that clearly the labour of all doctors is of
social value, yet the largest disease burden exists in rural areas with 80% of the population. As
the vast majority of facilities in rural areas are public rather than private, a government
perspective captures the doctor-years holding the most marginal value for Malawi’s population.
Although the availability of several tracing studies led to more data to inform the model than
in comparable studies (Lagarde, Blaauw et al. 2012), a wider range of data sources would have
enabled more accurate model parameters and investigation of assumptions. For example, we
did not have information to model the effect of expanded training on exit rates from Malawi
and the public sector (i.e. cross-elasticities of the demand for training places) or the likely
changes in doctors’ preferences for training places over a 40-year period. Probabilistic
sensitivity analysis will have accounted for this uncertainty to some degree. Finally, the
effectiveness measures were derived from stated preferences, rather than the revealed
preferences of experimental or observational studies. Yet this type of data is especially
appropriate for labour market decisions where actual market options are highly constrained.

With regard to specialty training, our reliance on tuition fees may have underestimated the true
cost of providing training. Larger numbers of registrars are likely to be easily absorbed by the
extensive medical educational system in South Africa, whereas more teaching staff would be
required in Malawi (this would be the main associated cost as most specialties are taught via
apprenticeship-style training in central hospitals). As these posts would be filled by
international volunteers until sufficient Malawian specialists were trained, they were not
included in the cost analysis. For these purposes, we also disregarded concerns over the quality
of specialty training that can be provided in Malawi without exposure to more advanced health
systems. Similar concerns were raised when the medical school in Malawi was established and

shown later to be without basis (Broadhead and Muula 2002). Although we did not compare
the expansion of training against purely financial interventions in this analysis, non-financial
incentives are likely to be more tenable to the Malawian government in the short-term given
the financial burden imposed by previous salary increases and current fiscal constraints.

Future research to refine this model would be welcomed, particularly in settings with more data
available to clarify the assumptions employed here. The general conclusions of this analysis,
rather than the specific ICERs, are likely to be transferable to other sub-Saharan African
countries seeking to maximise the value from their investment in medical undergraduate
education. Indeed, dynamic modelling and economic evaluation of different policy options are
particularly well suited to medical workforce decisions in LMIC. In many cases, the lag
between training investment and labour production means that costs and effects can only be
fully evaluated over the long-term. Training and retaining doctors also consume considerable
resources from limited budgets. For example, out of its USD125 million health budget in fiscal
year 2014/2015, Malawi spent around 4% on training and 36% on salaries (Ministry of Health
data). Decisions on health workforce policy are therefore high value, yet usually made in a
low-information environment. More routine application of cost-effectiveness analyses to health
workforce decisions is likely to be of considerable value.

In conclusion, this study has shown that expanding specialty training in Malawi is more costeffective than training outside Malawi, despite being less valued by junior doctors. This policy
direction will enlarge the specialist workforce substantially and obtain the most value from
investment in undergraduate medical education, however will require increasing current
spending levels

APPENDIX
We supply here further details on the estimation of model parameters. In order to populate the
model, four types of parameters are required: the model population, the probability of
transitioning from one state to another, the uptake of training places and cost estimates. Details
are provided on each in turn. The data sources to inform these parameter values are listed in
Table A1.

Model population
The existing stock of Malawian doctors was estimated from three sources: a tracing study of
all graduates from the College of Medicine-University of Malawi (COM) between 1992 and
2006, another tracing study of all graduates between 2006 and 2012, and registration records
for specialists from the Medical Council of Malawi for 2010/2011.

The 1992 - 2006 tracing study allowed an estimate of generalist doctors and their sector of
work, along with doctors who had exited the health labour market (see below) (Zijlstra and
Broadhead 2007). The 2006 - 2012 tracing study identified all graduates in specialty training
and their location (Mandeville, Ulaya et al. 2014). Registrars were assumed to be in their first
year of training, unless they were in South Africa as part of sandwich training in which case
they were assumed to be in their third year. All interns at the time of the 2006 – 2012 study
entered the model in the medical officer state in order to accommodate the first cohort of new
doctors in the model (see below). The registration records allowed a broad estimate of the
number of Malawian specialists and their training location (all those who trained outside

Table A1

Data sources for model parameter values

PARAMETER
Model population
Cohort size
Existing stock

Transition probabilities
Exit health labour market
(EHLM)
Exit public sector
Intern (EPSI)
Medical officer (EPSMO)
Generalist (EPSG)
Exit Malawi
Intern (EPSI)
Medical officer (EMMO)
Generalist (EMG)
Specialist (EMS)
Uptake of training places
Baseline
Policy interventions
Cost estimates
Salary
Pension contributions
Accommodation
Communication
Transport
Minibus
Specialist vehicle purchase
Monthly fuel subsidy
Postgraduate training costs

DATA SOURCE
COM registry data
Ziljstra and Broadhead, 2007
Mandeville et al., 2014
Medical Council of Malawi 2010/2011 registry data
Ziljstra and Broadhead, 2007
Lagarde and Cairns, 2012
Mandeville et al., 2014
Mandeville et al., 2014
Ziljstra and Broadhead, 2007
Mandeville et al., 2014
Mandeville et al., 2014
Ziljstra and Broadhead, 2007
COM data
Ministry of Health 15-year specialist forecast,
COM data
Study of junior doctors’ training preferences
Ministry of Health, Malawi
Pension Act 2011, Malawi
Southern, Northern and Central Regional Offices for
Housing, Malawi
Key informant interviews
Key informant interviews
Key informant interviews
Malawi Energy Regulatory Authority
COM data
South African universities’ websites

Malawi were categorised as South Africa specialists, unless recently trained in a specialty with
sandwich training). Table A2 summarises these estimates across model states.

Table A2

Estimated existing Malawian doctors across model states in cycle 1
State

Number

Intern

0

State

Number

Malawi specialist

2

Medical officer

144

Sandwich specialist

2

Malawi registrar year 1

16

South Africa specialist

33

Sandwich registrar year 1

16

Generalist

107

South Africa registrar year 1

23

Exit Malawi

55

Transition probabilities
All transition probability values and their distributions are shown in Table A3. The transition
probabilities from temporary to absorbing states will first be described, followed by those to
specialty training.

Transition probabilities to absorbing states
The transition probabilities for the three absorbing states were constrained to be positive. For
the first absorbing state, exit of the health labour market, the transition probability was assumed
not to vary across states. As this state encompasses death, retirement, changing professions,
and childrearing, the transition probability should increase with time, i.e.:
EHLM(t) = 1-e-γt
Where t is cycle number and γ is the exit rate.

(1)

Table A3

Transition probability values

Parameter description
Medical officer to generalist
(GMO)
Registrar to specialist
Specialty training uptake
Training in Malawi (TM)
Training in Malawi and
South Africa (TMSA)
Training in South Africa
(TSA)
Medical officer to medical
officer before training (ET)
Absorbing states
Exit health labour market
(EHLM)
Exit public sector
Intern (EPSI)
Medical officer (EPSMO)
Generalist (EPSG)
Exit Malawi
Intern (EMI)
Medical officer (EMMO)
Generalist (EMG)
Malawi-trained specialist
(EMM)
Sandwich-trained specialist
(EMMSA)
South African-trained
specialist (EMSA)

α

Β

-

-

Deterministic -

-

-

0.02

Dirichlet

2

98.0

0.08

Dirichlet

4

96.0

0.08

Dirichlet

4

96.0

-

-

Mean
Cycle 8 = 1,
All other cycles = 0
1

Distribution
Deterministic

SE
-

-

Dependent on
effectiveness
measures

Dirichlet

γ = 0.00175*

Gamma§

0.060
0.020
0.02*, θ = 0.023

Dirichlet
Dirichlet
Dirichlet

-

6.0
2.0
2.0

97.2
97.2
98.0

ζ = 0.027
ζ = 0.027
0.027*, θ = 0.023

Dirichlet
Dirichlet
Dirichlet

2.7
2.7
2.7

97.2
97.2
97.3

ρ = 0.1**, δ= 0.0023

Dirichlet

-

3.0

97.0

10.0

90.0

16.7

83.3

ρ = 0.15**, δ=
0.0023
ρ = 0.25**, δ=
0.0023

-

Dirichlet
Dirichlet

0.001

-

0.175 99.8

Notes: SE = standard error; *time-dependent; **time- and cohort-dependent, see below for
values; §gamma rather than Dirichlet distribution assigned in order to more realistically
contain the range of values obtained from the exponential function

The 1992 – 2006 tracing study found that eight graduates had died and four were employed in
Malawi but not in any mainstream health sector roles (Zijlstra and Broadhead 2007). As no
further detail was supplied, we assumed that these four graduates had exited the health labour
market. This is likely an underestimate of the population rate, however, as the study participants
were from successive and progressively younger cohorts and none had attained retirement age.
We therefore used this rate (12 exits at 15 years) to anchor the lower limit for γ (-0.001). We
based the upper limit (-0.0025) on the value used for a similar analysis of the nursing profession
in South Africa, as exit for reasons of child- or eldercare in this female-dominated profession
is likely to be higher than that of medicine in Malawi (Lagarde and Cairns 2012). A mid-range
value (-0.0175) between these two was used in the model, with uncertainty explored in the
sensitivity analysis. Figure A1 shows the values of this parameter in each cycle.

Figure A1

Deterministic transition probabilities for “exit health labour market”
parameter over time horizon

Transition probability
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The transition probabilities for exiting the public sector for interns and medical officers was
based the 2006 – 2012 tracing study (Mandeville, Ulaya et al. 2014). This allowed an

examination of the proportion of doctors outside the public sector by time after graduation.
This showed a polynomial rather than linear trend, with a steep rise for the first two years after
graduation then a plateau (Figure A2). We used data on 2006 graduates outside the public
sector to anchor transition probabilities for the intern and medical officer states.

Proportion of graduates outside public sector by year of graduation
Proportion of graduates
outside public sector

Figure A2
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Source: Mandeville, Ulaya et al. (2014)

The probability of exiting Malawi for interns and medical officers was also based on
examination of data from the 2006 – 2012 tracing study (Mandeville, Ulaya et al. 2014). In
contrast, this showed a more linear trend for the proportion of doctors outside Malawi with
time after graduation, even excluding those in government training programmes (Figure A3).
Therefore, we used data on the proportion of 2006 graduates outside Malawi and not in
government training programmes to anchor transition probabilities that reflected this trend.

Proportion of graduates outside public sector by year of graduation
Proportion of graduates
outside Malawi

Figure A3
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With regard to specialists, only the exit from Malawi is relevant (as it was assumed specialists
did exit the public sector even if engaged in dual practice). From limited COM data on current
posts of specialists trained in the last ten years, we estimated a probability, ρ, of exiting Malawi
each cycle where ρM is for specialists who have trained all in Malawi, ρSA for specialists who
have trained all in South Africa, and ρMSA for specialists with sandwich training. This value
declined with time in order to reflect the likely “magnet effect” of an expanding specialist
workforce (Bailey, Mandeville et al. 2012). Therefore, the functional form for exiting Malawi
from each cycle in the specialist state was:
EM(t) = ρ + (1-eδt)

(2)

with δ set so that the transition probability halved after 20 years for the first cohort. As the
magnet effect would be greater for subsequent cohorts, we made this parameter both cohortand time-dependent by setting ρ to decrease by 10% for each cohort until equal to the
background exit probability for generalist doctors (see below). Figure A4 provides an overview
of these transition probabilities over the time horizon for each specialist state.

Figure A4

Deterministic transition probabilities over time horizon from specialist states to Exit Malawi

Note: Cohorts 35 to 40 not shown as these cohorts do not reach specialist states by the end of the time horizon

In the generalist state, the exit probabilities for the medical officer state were used as the basis
for a declining exponential function to model exits from Malawi and the public sector, such
that:
EMG(t) = 0.02 + (1-eθt)

(3)

EPSG(t) = 0.027 + (1-eθt)

(4)

and:

Data from the earlier tracing study (Zijlstra and Broadhead 2007) were used to inform the value
of θ. We defined generalists as all graduates who were not specialists or in postgraduate training
programmes. Out of 186 generalists, 34 (18.3%) were outside Malawi and 21 (11.3%) outside
the public sector at a maximum 14 years of follow-up for the earliest graduates. Figure A5
shows the time-dependent values for these two parameters.

Transition probability from medical officer to registrar in baseline scenario
The probability of transitioning to specialty training in the baseline is challenging to estimate
for several reasons: (i) there are multiple funders of training places in Malawi (including the
government, CHAM, research organisations and charities), but this analysis is focused on
government funding; (ii) historically funding has been provided on an ad hoc basis due to
budgetary constraints, therefore it is difficult to predict the annual number of available training
place (whilst the MOH has forecast the minimum number of specialists required between 2009
and 2023 in order to maintain current specialist provision in central hospitals, this is not a
budgetary commitment); (iii) there are important cohort effects, with a small stock of doctors

Figure A5

Time-dependent transition probabilities from generalist state
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Notes: Exit Malawi transition probability for generalists (EMG) shown in grey and exit public
sector transition probability for generalists (EPSG) shown in black. Cycle numbers indicates
the first cycle in which doctors enter generalist state.

in earlier years and greater number of graduates more recently. Examining the tracing study
dataset for the proportion of graduates in specialty training per year of graduation would be
misleading for this reason. Moreover, many earlier registrars were funded by a grant from the
National AIDS Commission (NAC), under which 34 registrars started between 2010 and 2012,
however this funding has not been continued.

In order to inform this transition probability, we therefore constructed two forecasts for the
funding of training places (Table A4). In the ‘replacement’ scenario, the MOH 15-year forecast
was compared to COM registry data on enrolled students by year in order to predict the
percentage of medical officers that could start specialty training per year under the assumptions
(i) the government funded training places based on this plan and (ii) all places were taken up.

Table A4

Comparison of specialty training data and predicted medical officer
numbers

Predicted
number of
medical
Year officers*
48
2009

MOH 15-year forecast
Training
Specialty
places as
Number of
training
percentage
specialists
places
of interns
Required required**
20
17
0.35

NAC grant
Number
Training
of NAC
places as
training
percentage
§
places
of medical
officers
11
0.23

2010

38

18

17

0.45

11

0.29

2011

55

18

17

0.31

12

0.22

2012

53

17

15

0.28

-

-

2013

62

17

15

0.24

-

-

2014

53

17

14

0.26

-

-

2015

61

15

14

0.23

-

-

2016

80

15

14

0.18

-

-

2017

98

14

14

0.14

-

-

2018

104

14

13

0.13

-

-

2019

86

14

11

0.13

-

-

2020

99

14

11

0.11

-

-

2021

-

13

-

-

-

-

2022

-

11

-

-

-

-

2023

-

11

-

-

-

-

Notes: Data from MOH and COM;*Based on number of graduates from previous academic
year or medical students enrolled in relevant year, under assumption that all enrolled
students graduate, complete internship and stay in the public sector; **Based on a lag of four
years from the number of specialists required assuming a four-year training programme;
§

Places are allocated between years as planned rather than actual annual intake which was

affected by implementation delays

This drops to 11% of interns by 2020. In the ‘optimistic’ scenario, we envisaged a similar
budgetary commitment as the NAC grant. We compared the number of places offered per year
under this grant compared to the number of predicted medical officers that year, finding that
this represented around a quarter of new medical officers each year.

In order to elicit a more realistic forecast anchored by these best- and worst-case scenarios, we
took the mean of the ratios of medical officer to training places for the three years of the NAC
grant and the next five years of the replacement scenario. This gave an average of 18% of
medical officers transitioning to registrars. We used the percentage of registrars in different
training locations in the NAC grant to divide the transition probability between the three
possible registrar states: 2% for Malawi training and 8% each for sandwich or South African
training.

Transition probability from medical officer to registrar states with policy interventions
The probability of transitioning to specialty training under different policy interventions were
based on a study of junior doctors’ training preferences. As noted in the paper, distinct
subgroups of junior doctors with different preferences for specialty training were identified by
this study. The uptake rates of different policy interventions were therefore calculated across
all subgroups combined (weighted by the size of the subgroup in the overall sample) and then
for each subgroup in turn. These training uptake rates are shown in Table A5.

Table A5

Predicted uptake of expanded training under policy interventions

PREDICTED UPTAKE (%)
Weighted
Policy intervention

average

Rich

Stubborn

Money

Pliant

rejecters specialists motivated patriots

Expanded training
Malawi training

0.54

0.19

0.50

0.56

0.83

Sandwich training

0.68

0.40

0.65

0.70

0.89

South Africa training

0.70

0.42

0.68

0.78

0.88

Mandatory service before expanded training
2 years/Malawi

0.39

0.05

0.37

0.40

0.66

2 years/Sandwich

0.52

0.13

0.52

0.56

0.76

2 years/South Africa

0.55

0.14

0.55

0.66

0.75

3 years/Malawi

0.32

0.02

0.31

0.33

0.55

3 years/Sandwich

0.44

0.06

0.45

0.48

0.67

3 years/South Africa

0.47

0.07

0.48

0.58

0.65

4 years/Malawi

0.26

0.01

0.25

0.27

0.44

4 years/Sandwich

0.37

0.03

0.38

0.41

0.56

4 years/South Africa

0.40

0.03

0.42

0.51

0.55

5 years/Malawi

0.20

0.01

0.20

0.21

0.33

5 years/Sandwich

0.30

0.01

0.32

0.34

0.44

5 years/South Africa

0.33

0.02

0.35

0.43

0.43

Cost estimates
Further details are given here on the cost estimates used in the study, with all values and
distributions shown in Table A6.

Salary

The latest public sector salary scales (October 2014) were obtained from the Ministry of Health.
The entry-level monthly salary for an intern is MWK 321,560, which includes a basic salary
of MWK 208,855 and several allowances specific to health workers and doctors. This equates
to a net annual salary of MWK 2,782,104 (£3,340).

Four salary grades are relevant to this model: HH (entry level), HG, HF and HE. All have six
points except HE which has four points. Doctors progress one salary point per year of service
and are eligible for promotion to the next grade after four years, except for HE which is only
obtained after completion of specialty training. As approval of promotions can be delayed
(Muula and Maseko 2005, Chimwaza, Chipeta et al. 2014), we stipulated that doctors moved
up one salary point per cycle for all six salary points before moving to the next grade. We
assume that doctors in CHAM facilities are paid at the same rate as those in MOH facilities. In
this model, all doctors in the generalist state are promoted to HF grade, as this is the usual level
for senior district doctors (Muula and Maseko 2005). As it was only possible to distinguish
specialists and generalists by year of service for the first four cycles in each state, salary costs
for doctors entering these states in cycle 5 and above were set at the highest point.

While health workers in the public sector can earn extra income from overtime shifts, it is
uncommon for doctors to undertake these as the remuneration is several times less than can be
earned for equivalent shifts in private hospitals. Therefore no estimate for overtime was
included in the costs.

Pension
The Pension Act of 2010 mandated pension contributions for all employers to a national
pension scheme, set as a minimum of 10% of salary costs for employers and 5% for employees
(Government of Malawi 2011, Mhango and Thejane 2012). Therefore, all salaries were uplifted
by 10% to cover employer contributions.

Accommodation
All doctors are entitled to government accommodation. This may be owned by the Ministry of
Health, or rented from either private landlords or the Malawi Housing Corporation (a statutory
body). As data on capital investment and maintenance for government houses were not
available, we used rental costs instead. Although interns are entitled to accommodation in
hospital owned flats, the capacity is inadequate for the growing number of graduates and many
interns are provided with rented accommodation. Data on current rents paid for doctors
working in central and district hospitals were obtained from the three Regional Offices for
Housing in Malawi. Although caps for government contributions to rented accommodation
have been set across the public sector, the housing data showed that these caps were regularly
breached in the major cities.

Accommodation continues to be subsidised while registrars are training in South Africa.
Although immediate family would continue to be eligible for free accommodation whilst a
registrar is in South Africa, most junior doctors were unmarried and without children in the
DCE dataset. Therefore Malawian accommodation costs were not counted during training in
South Africa, although residency fees for registrars were included in tuition fee estimates.

Transport
There is a one-off transport incentive associated with the transition to a specialist. This is a
recent implemented policy whereby the government purchases a vehicle for each newly
appointed specialist in the public sector. The vehicle is then owned by the specialist, who bears
all responsibility for maintenance. The vehicle is a standard saloon car bought from Malawibased dealers, with an estimated cost of MWK10 million. The government also provides 250
litres of fuel per month for all specialists. An average of the Malawian Energy Regulatory
Authority recommended pump prices for petrol and diesel for May 2015 were used in these
estimates (Malawi Energy Regulatory Authority).

The other transport subsidy is for interns and medical officers at central hospitals, who should
have transport to and from work provided by the hospital. This is usually in the form of a shared
minibus with other hospital staff. As the cost per doctor was therefore difficult to estimate, we
instead took the market price of a journey using a public shared minibus. Junior doctors are
usually accommodated relatively far from the central hospitals due to the rental caps, therefore
we used an average of estimated cost of journeys to these areas in Lilongwe and Blantyre. As
doctors based at district hospitals have access to hospital vehicles for personal transport, we
used the same cost estimate per journey for all junior doctors.

Communication costs
All specialists in Malawi receive a standard monthly allowance to cover landline and mobile
phone costs, which were included in the estimates.

Specialty training allowances
Although registrars continue to receive their MOH salary (and increments) during training,
they also receive an additional stipend (higher during South African training to cover increased
living costs). Registrars also receive annual conference and book allowances, along with a oneoff entry cost of a laptop. Registrars in South Africa also receive allowances to cover health
insurance and costs related to clinical work, e.g. transport to clinics. There is also a one-off
settling-in allowance at the start of South African training, and baggage allowances on entry
and exit.

Table A6

Cost estimates

Notes: MWK = Malawian kwacha; SE = standard error (derived from sample for accommodation, 10% of point estimates for other values)
Description
Gross monthly salary
HH grade
Point 1
Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5
Point 6
HG grade
Point 1
Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5
Point 6
HF grade
Point 1
Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5
Point 6
HE grade
Point 1
Point 2
Point 3
Point 4

Mean cost (MWK)

Units

Annual cost

SE

321,560
327,658
333,756
339,854
345,953
352,051

12
12
12
12
12
12

3,858,720
3,931,896
4,005,072
4,078,248
4,151,436
4,224,612

-

359,609
372,721
385,832
398,944
412,055
425,167

12
12
12
12
12
12

4,315,308
4,472,652
4,629,984
4,787,328
4,944,660
5,102,004

-

458,371
499,922
541,473
583,023
624,574
666,125

12
12
12
12
12
12

5,500,452
5,999,064
6,497,676
6,996,276
7,494,888
7,993,500

-

845,070
884,515
923,961
963,406

12
12
12
12

10,140,840
10,614,180
11,087,532
11,560,872

-

Distribution

α

β

Deterministic

-

-

Deterministic

-

-

Deterministic

-

-

-

-

Pension
Employer contributions
Accommodation
Transport
Interns and medical officers
Minibus journey to and from work
Specialists
Vehicle purchase
Monthly fuel subsidy
Communications (specialists only)
Mobile and landline allowance
Specialty training
All registrars
Laptop
Book allowance
Conference allowance
Registrars in Malawi
Stipend
Tuition fees
Registrars in South Africa
Tuition fees
Stipend
Clinical work allowance
Health insurance
Settling in allowance
Baggage allowance

10% of salary
12
1224955

93,959

250

2 per day

182,500

70000

Gamma

10,000,000
729

One-off
250 litres

2,187,000

1,000,000
218,700

Gamma
Gamma

100 100,000
100 21,870

36,000

12

432,000

43200

Gamma

100

4,320

572,727
211,909
257,729

1
1
1

572,727
211,909
257,729

57273
21191
25773

Gamma
Gamma
Gamma

100
100
100

5,727
2,119
2,577

2,646,000
550,000

1
1

2,646,000
550,000

264600
55000

Gamma
Gamma

100
100

26,460
5,500

2,332,153
4,467,273
1,338,876
343,636
211,909
114,545

1
1
1
1
One-off
Entry & exit

2,332,153
4,467,273
1,338,876
343,636
-

233215
446727
133888
34364
21191
11455

Gamma
Gamma
Gamma
Gamma
Gamma
Gamma

100
100
100
100
100
100

23,322
44,673
13,389
3,436
2,119
1,145

102,080

Deterministic
Gamma
170

7

7,207

26,849

